Project Scope

• Evaluate existing condition of transit access to the base.

• Identify market groups and market group needs

• Assess feasibility of potential solutions to identified transportation needs
• Online Survey
• Intercept Survey
• Workshops
• Stakeholder meeting
Preliminary Findings

• 61% DoD Civilian or Contract Civilian

• 84% of base users live off base

• 88% commute in single-occupant vehicle

• A majority respondents would consider using any alternate mode offered. A shuttle traveling within the base was most popular.
Preliminary Findings

• On base improvements:
  - Improving bicycle conditions and amenities.
  - Possible bike or scooter share.
  - On base shuttle(s)

• Transportation to Base
  - Improve carpool/vanpool options
  - Base to Base Shuttle
  - GCTD/VCTC Service to base.
Next Steps

- Study kick-off: Mar.
- Existing Conditions Assessment: Mar.-July
- On-base Outreach: July
- Present Mobility Concepts to Public: Nov.
- Present Mobility Concepts to Advisory Committees: Nov.-Dec.
- Draft Presented to GCTD Board: Jan.
- Finalized Study GCTD Board Adoption: Mar.
Questions?